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i'liB :-F:.E.~:,i.<' .1'ITl,f irs proof, in my paper: Some topological extensions 01
plane geometry. Rev. Colombiana Mat., 1975,IX, 125 - 153 s should appear as
follows: Let B be- a compact set lor which the interior 01 T K(B) contains A.
Let .1 = {I:] E,1A(e) lor some e en r.ana tet M=U{J:]E~ }UA. Then the
boundary 01 T K(M) is a simple closed curve provided that et K) i M .
Proo] : Let D L' D2' Dr ... be a sequence of Simple closed curves such that
MCTK(Dn+l)CTK(Dn) for n=1,2,3 •...• andeach.-:omponentof Dn-M has
diameter < l/n. Since A is compact there is a d» 0 such that
{z:d(z,A) < si«: TK(B) and d(e(K).AJ> d.
If e E B(A) and di e.A) < d/3 then there is an IE LenB. It follows that
U j/A) C TK(l UM) for some I dI(A). It follows that for each E> 0 there is
a positive integer N such that if m ~ Nand C is a compone nt of Dm -M then
the diameter of (T K (C U M) - T K (M» is less than E. A standard uniform con-
vergence argument together with the fact that TK(M) has no cut points then
yields that the boundary of TK(M) is a simple closed curve.
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